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President's Commission
studies college senate
The possibility of a
College Senate composed
of representatives of the
student body, faculty and
administration is being
studied by the President's
Commission.
To assist in this study,
members of the campus
community are asked to fill
out the form accompanying
this story. The form can
be returned to Andrew
Marlow, at the Student
Senate office, Atwood Center.
The Commission cited
Wayne State University the
University of Minnesota,
Antioch College, New York

The College

University, Upper Iowa College, Reed College, Maryville College, the State
University of New York at"
Binghampton, C o 1 u mbia
University and the University of Kentucky as some
of the institutions which
have instituted or ~re instituting, a college - wide
senate.
Current members of the
President's Commission are
Marlow, chairman; S y 1
Reynolds, Marion Seeley,
Max Siegrist, Dr. Donald
Sikkink, Keith Rausch, Dr.
James Grunerud and Dr.
Philip Youngner.

r-----------------------------,
1 Circle a number on the scale below to indicate
your present attitude concerning a joint Student-Faculty-Administrative Senate at St.
Cloud State College.
Strongly
Strongly
No ·
Agree
Disagree Disagree Opinion Agree
5
1
2
34
If a Jo.i nt Senate were to materialize, what do
_ you feel should oe its total size? (Check one).
□ Under50
D75-100
I
I
□ 50-75
□ Over 100
If such a Joint Senate were to materialize, I
what should be the ratio of faculty to administration to students? Example: 1 to 2 to 3
(1 faculty member, 2 administrators, 3 stu. dents)
·
_ ____ fo
_ _ _ _ _ to _ __
(Faculty)
(Administration)
(Students)
If such a Joint Senate were to materialize, how
should the mem-bers be selected?
(Elected or
(At Large or ·
Appointed)
by Sub-groups)

2
1

3

4

I

I

Students
·1

!
1
I

Faculty

Administrative
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I

l- - - - - -1- - - ~ - -1

I
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{Comments you would like to make should be
written below).
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At speech festival

Humphrey to he here tonight
Former Vice · President · superior ratings during the
Hubert Humphrey will be day's competition.
the featured speaker at the
Certificates of merit will
19th annual High School be given to those who earn
Speech Festival Friday at superior ratings in any of
St. Cloud State.
the eight events - persuasive and extemporaneous
Some 140 students from speaking, television broad28 Minnesota and North Da- casting, after-dinner speakkota high schools will par- ing and interpretation of
ticipate in the festival, spo:p- humorous literature, serisored by the St. Cloud ous prose, serious poetry
speech department.
and dramatic literature.
Trophies will go to parSchools represented will
include Aitkin, Albany, An- ticipants who receive sunandale, Barrett, Becker, perior ratings in three
Buffalo, Burnsville, Coon events·. Championship . and
Rapids, Dassel, Eden Valley- runner-up trophies will be
Watkins, Fargo North, Glen- awarded in the hexathon,
wood Central, Little Falls, an event in which students
Maple Lake, Minneapolis perform in six areas-three
North, Minneapolis Roose- in public address and three
velt, Minneapolis Southwest,
Minneapolis Washburn, Orono, Raymond, St. Cloud
Cathedral, St. Cloud Tech,
St. John's Prep, St. Paul
Monroe, St. Paul Murray, St.
Paul Park, St. Paul Washington, Staples.
The Vietnam Moratorium
,
Committee has been reorganized to insure better
Hear Humphrey communications
and coordiantion of the Commiton KVSC, 9:30
tee's activities, according
to Max Siegrist, the new
Humphrey, currently on chairman of the organizathe faculties of the Univer- tion.
Siegrist added that the
sity ·of Min-nesota and Macalester College, will speak previous f o u r member
at a 6 p.m. banquet in Gar~ steering committee · has
vey Commons. Awards also been disolved and that he
will be presented . at this and Todd· Waters would
time to students who earned assume leadership for the-

Police chief Nicholas
Grams told the Chronicle
that he would like in-formation concerning where arrd
when she was last seen as
well as the names of any
known boyfriends or acquaintances.
No motive for the slaying
has been established, according to Robert Dudley,
Rice County sheriff. Dudley
said the investigation is continuing.
The investigation is being
carried on from "the standpoint of trying to identify
the last person that would
have been able to establish
where _she was at, when she
left and possibly clue us in
on who she was with " Dudley said.
'

Miss Tembreull

in interpretation.
Students may participate
in up to three events, but if
entered in three, the events
must be in both public address and interpretation.
Students interested in attending St. Cloud State will
have an opportunity during
the day to meet with the
speech and theatre faculties.
Festival participants will
be guests of the speech department Friday night at the
8 p.m. performance of Bertolf Brecht's "Galileo" in
· the theatre of the Performing Arts Center.
Mary Adams, speech instructor at St. Cloud, is director of the festival.

November moratorium
plans take shape

.

SCS coed found dead in corn field
Miss Tembreull was last
seen in St. Cloud at noon
Saturday _by her four roommates as she left· their 5th
Ave. S. rooming house.
An English major, Miss
Tembreull was the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Victor Tembreull, Pierz, Minn. Funeral
services were held Thursday

l

'·:l

Police seek help

St. Cloud police are asking for information from
anyone seeing Linda Tembreull after noon Saturday.
Miss Tembreull, an SCS junior, was found dead in a
cornfield near Northfield
Sunday.

Friday, Nov. 7, 1969

at St. Joseph's Church, County officials said the investigation shows her body
Pierz.
Two . boys hunting for was dragged about 100 feet
cornstocks and tassels for _from a County road.
There was no indication
decorations found Miss
Tembreull's body at about of a struggle and Dudley
3 r.m. Sunday. Although said Miss Tembreull was
stil not certain where the apparently not assaulted.
murder took place, Rice No weapon has been found.

Car accidents ·l{ill
2 students Wed.
Two St. Cloud State stu- apartment house lawn bedents were killed in separ- fore · hitting the building.
ate car accidents Wednes- Engstrom is being held by
St. Cloud police and has
day night.
Franklin Chatfield, 23, a been charged with criminal
senior at SCS, was killed in- negligence and is being held
stantly Wednesday night in the Stearns County jail
when a car collided into his under $1,000 bond.
apartment bedroom at 1510
He was arraigned in St.
Michigan Ave. SE.
Cloud municipal court short. Chatfield was sitting at a ·ly before noon Thursday. A
desk studying at the time preliminary h e a r i n g has
of the accident, about 9:45 been set for Nov. 12 at 2
The car, driven by Gerald
Deaths
Engstrom, 22, left the road
(cont. on p. 7, col. 2)
and travelled across the

group. Both Siegrist and
Waters were members of
the steering committee.
The decision to abolish
t h e steering committee
came at a meeting of the
C o m m i t t e e Wednesday
morning. Also decided at
the Wednesday meeting
were changes in personnel
on the group's five subcommittees.

Moratorium
(cont: on p. 2, col. 1)

Nov. 11 set
for liours
referendum
The abolishment of women's hours by the beginning of next quarter pending the completion of three
surveys was passed at the
Student Senate meeting
Monday.
Prop_osed by Dean Urdahl,
the resolution requires .a
referendum be held in all
freshman women's dorms
Nov. 11. The referendum
will be designed to find out
what freshman girls feel
about women's hours.
The three surveys include
examining the possibility of
a court test case . including
all legal, financial, and other aspects; taking a poll of
freshman women in regard
to their feelings on freshman women's hours; and
surveying two other schools
in regard to women's hours. Mrs. Potter, AWS advisor,
presented a poll taken ai
random from SCS girls,

Senate

·

(cont. on p. 5, col. 4)
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Moratorium
(cont. from p. 1)
lehem Lutheran Church.
Will Fournier will suc- Following the services will
ceed Beth Rogers as chair- be a march up .St. Germain
man of the publicity sub- and a proposed night-long
committee. Paul Weide is vigil.
Friday's activities will all
chairman of the finance
sub-committee. Lesley Lilli- take place on campus, congren will continue as the sisting mainly of various
assistant · chairman of the peace schools and meetings
to be held in Atwood Center.
finance sub-committee.
Siegrist said the CommitNeal Juliar, coordinator
tee is attempting to develop for the Minneapolis Student
a dedicated core of workers Mobilization
Committee,
to continue the movement was present to relate the
and avoid lags in interest University's
moratorium
and organization between plans, and notify everyone
observances of the Morator- of the charter buses leaving
Minneapolis for Washingium days.
An all committee meeting ton, D.C. on Thursday, Nov.
is planned for th~ early 13. Reserved round - trip
part of next week.
tickets will cost $50, and
Siegrist said a petition may be obtained through
and telegram drive will the Moratorium Steering
be held in St. Cloud, the re- Committee.
U. of M. students will
sults of which will be sent
to President Nixon. The sig- march to the Federal Buildnatures obtained in last ing and form a mass picket
ni~ht's city canvassing cam- line in protest to the war.
Afterwards various work-'
paign will be forwarded.
- The signature shops will be held throughcampaign will also serve as out the campus, followed
an interest poll, in order to by ,a send-off rally for tha
help determine the commit- Washington buses.
Juliar requested a continment that the community is
gent of SCS students to
ready to make for peace.
represent our community
The moratorium itself, Thursday at the U., as well
will b~ held Thursday and as a representative group
Friday, November 13 and to go to the Washington
14. Thursday's activities rally.
will begin at 3 p.m. in Stewart Hall, at which time a Thanks given
number of speakers, including Paul Soglin and Dave To the Editor:
Werfel, will address the
I would like to thank all
moratorium participants. At the students who voted for
6 p.m. two rallies will be me in the election last week.
held simultaneously, one in I would also like to give
the campus dorm area, and special thanks to my camthe other somewhere else in paign committee, the memthe community. The com- bers of Alpha Phi Omega
mittee plans to have all the fraternity and Gamma Sigchurch bells in town ringing ma Sigma sorority, and
at 6:1 p.m., which will be a everyone else who worked
call to services, held at St. for my election.
Mary's Cathedral, or Beth- Don Stello

Student Senate not Project
only
orgalll·zat1·on
Bootstrap
represent not only 3000 onTo the Editor:
campus students, 4500 woThe CHRONICLE con- men students of this col- effective
tinues, as it has done in the lege, but also a national

-

1

past, to give full and extensive coverage to the Student Senate, the college's
most distinguished student
government
organization.
This extensive coverage
has placed the student's
"eye," so to speak, on the
Senate and has stimulated
an interest in it's affairs.
Because of the prestige of
front page coverage, many
students seek to belong to
the Senate and are concerned about it's problems.
It is criticized and it is
praised, but at least it is
known and heard.
There are other organizations on campus, however,
that are important. Important not only because of
the . number of students
they represent, but for the
policy - making power they
exercise. They are important because of the vital
role they play in the development of student government on this campus.

These organizations, too,
need to establish an identity with the students, need
to stimulate an interest in
their affairs, need to inform the students- of current isues, and need praise
and constructive criticism
to promote better representation of their constituency.
We, the undersigned
feel that The College
Chronicle has not given
adequate support to our
organizations who directly

Bullroar!

The newly increased
budget . for the student
health service should
allow the implementation
of a badly needed service
for SCS students - a
birth control clinic.
Birth control clinics
have been established on
several college campuses
and the _University of
Minnesota recently established a birth control
clinic for students at the
University Hospital.
Much opposition to the
establishment of such
clinics has come from
those persons who believe the distribution of
contraceptive devices or
information will undermine student morality.
However, young people
are becoming increasingly more capable of setting their own moral
standards regarding sexual behavior and are behaving according to the

dictates of their own consciences.
A birth clinic at SCS
would allow students to
make a rational choice
concerning sexual behavior by removing the component of fear. Further,
it would serve the inherent function of avoiding
the conception of unwanted children which is at
once a hazard to both the
emotional stability of the
mother and to the general well being of society.
Prescriptions for birth
control pills, diaphragms
and other birth control
devices could easily be
included in the $150 per
year recently allocated to
each .student for prescription fees by the student
health service committee.
In addition to providing contraceptive aid, the
clinic could also test for
and treat venereal diseases, test women · stu-

scs

by Craig Wilkins

dents for uterine and
cervical malignancies and
advise those married students who wish to have
children.
The establishment of a
birth control clinic would
add an important dimension to the total health
situation of the studentto both his physical and
emotional well being.
If the college is to be
in the business of providing health care for students, it is remiss if it
persists in neglecting this
critical area of student
health.
Policies should be
adopted that will allow
the health service doctors to prescribe or distribute birth control devices on demand. Reality
has transcended myth in
the sexual behavior of
young people. It is time
that SCS take cognizance
of this reality.

organization representi.ng
nearly 1 million college
students. We strongly · urge
that the Chronicle re-evaluate it's position regarding
publicity for our organizations, and ask the student
body of this college to express their opinion regarding this request to the
Chronicle Editor.
Sincerely.
Carol Hall President
Barbara M. Seep
Case Hall President
Peter Theismann
Hill Hall President
Barbara Radosevich
Holes Hall President
Dianne C. Kobeska
Mitchell Hall President
Kathy Hammers
Sherburne Hall President
Sue Hunt
Shoemaker
Hall
North
President
Laramie Otte
Shoemaker Hall · East-West
President
Hervey W. Greer
Stearns Hall President
James Swiderski
Inter-Residence Hall Council President
Bob Page
Associated Women Students President
Acting President C e I e
Ritter
National Association of College and University Residence Halls President
Terry S. Serie

St. Cloud Student Senate
President
Larry Meyer

•

To the Editor:
The resignation of Dr.
Goodrich Dr. Boltuck, and
Mr. Boga~ from the college's
permanent com_mitt~e on
minority education 1s the
best news I've heard in
years.
In two months, Les Green
and hi.s Project Bootstrap
have accomplished more
than Dr. Goodrich, Dr. Boltuck Mr. Bogar, and their
f o 1i owe rs accomplished
since the committee (and
its earlier version) was
formed.
The difference is that instead of constantly complaining and trying to pass
the buck to the administration Green went out into
the ' community and did
something-something positive and constructive for a
change.
Everyone genuinely in. terested in minority education at last has the opportunity to get behind a positive, constructive effort toward a meaningful, productive minority education program. Project Bootstrap is
such an effort.
Contributions a r e taxdeductible and should be
sent to Milford Johnson,
Financial Aids Officer, in
Stewart Hall. Checks should
be made out to the Project
Bootstrap .Scholarship Fund,
for which an account has
been set up in the business
office.
· Richard Martin
Journalism Dept.

The Eyes.,.
-· Have It

"Last year the Student
Senate appropriated money
and designated the responsibility to make up a Housing Directory of off-campus housing. Has the directory been done and if so,
where is it? If not, what
happened?"
The Housing Directory
has become a very controversial issue and I went to
Tom Holm, Senate vice
president and chairman of
the Housing Committee, to
find out what exactly did
happen to this project.
The idea first materialized last fall quarter, however, it was not until winter
quarter that the Senate
authorized $100 for the project and assigned the responsibility to Holm.
Holm and his committee
of five members limited the
scope of the directory to ap-

proved housing, and decided to publish an information booklet based on a survey.
The survey was made of
-all student renters living in
approved homes and asked
them generally about the
condition of the home and
the price of rent.
By the middle of spring
quarter 90 per cent of these
students had been surveyed
and the survey was ready
to be pu.blished. Only $5 of
the $100 had been spent
when the survey was taken from the Senate office
and not returnecl.
This is where the Housing
Directory stands af present.
Holm is still interested in
doing it, but the Executive
Board of the Senate must
reauthorize the project.
If you are interested in
seeing the directory, please
contact Holm.

·~ ore campus comments
- ,.:~.-

To the Editor:

Where have all the peace makers gone
Long time passing
·
Where have all the peace makers gone
Long time ago
Whel·e have all the peace makers gone
Back to their routines everyone
When will thty ever learn
When will they ever learn.
Reports say nearly 3,000 supported the Vietnam
Peace March on Oct. 15, From the visible support of peace
efforts since Oct. 15, I've begun to wonder if this reflects
numerical caprice or personal committments. Does it represent a superficial, whimsical involvement? I say whimsical because there's a definite lack of interest towards
the continuation of this program on Nov. 13 and 14. I
think if our actions are to be interpreted as sincere they
cannot be confined to a candle-light march. A reevaluation of our commitment is necessary as Oct. 5 was only the
beginning. By the next moratorium meeting let us hope
the peace makers have not all gone. Come! Help!
,,,
Annemarie Vashro
Moratorium Committee

Now available in the Periodical-Reference room of
Kiehle Library is an Olivetti
Underwood . Coinfax coinoperated copier for students, faculty, and college
personnel. The machine is
not restricted to copying
only library materials. Personal copies of notes, and
legal papers, may also be
copied.
A size selector permits
the user to choose seven
different copy sizes up to
14 inches long. The machine
takes nickels and dimes
and makes change from
quarters. The price per
page is 10 cents.

Box office
opens Monday
Box office for "The Empire Builders," an absurdist play by Boris Vian,
will open Monday.
Tickets will be on sale
through the run of the
show (Nov. 18-21). Reservations are suggested
however, and can be
made by calling 255-2455.
Box office hours are 10
a.m. • 2 p.m. Monday Friday. Tickets are $2,
adults; college .students,
$1.50; high school, $1;
SCS students, free with
fee statements and faculty free ·with faculty
cards.

~ssociate
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Coin operated
copier nO'W
in library
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Reader
•
questions
Oktoberfest
To the Editor:

"The college prohibits
possession or drinking of
alcoholic beverages by any
student, regardless of age,
at college approved social
functions on and off campus ..."
Not only was the Oktoberfest held at the Press on
October 28, a flagrant violation of this College policy
(Handbook for Students,
1969-70, page 12), but the
place was so overcrowded
that people had to stand in
line for 30 minutes just to
get a lousy bratwurst while
students holding beer over
their heads threaded their
way back through the crowd
spilling beer on the heads
and shoulders of nearly
everyone.
While the enforcement of
public law ·off-campus must
be considered to be a matter for proper law-enforcement agents, the College
nonetheless cannot condone
such violations on the part
of itsstudents.
.
Elliot J. Peterman

RI•dgewa Y
•
h nkS
gIVe8 t 3
.-~~

To the Editor:
~.#
I would like to thank all iii,.
of the residence-hall presidents and residents for their
assistance in helping set-up.
election booths for the Student Senate elections. Also,
a special .thanks to Gamma
Sigma Sigma and Alpha Phi
Omega for its helping in
manning the election booths
.in Atwood and Stewart Hall.
I would further like to
thank Gene Larson, manager of Atwood Food Service,
and AllA for providing the
Executive Council of Organizations with free refreshments after its October 23
meeting.
Again, thank you all for
your help and cooperation.
Paul RidgewflY "
Campus Co-ordinator

Amendment
No. 5 .

To the Editor:
What is at stake for the
people of the City of St.
Cloud under the proposed
Charter Amendment No. 5.
At the last such · election
only 10 per cent of the St.
Cloud voters decided this
important issue. What impact could such a change
have on its people when
changing the entire City
governmental
structure.
Take away the Mayor and
the Mayor's veto power under our present city governmental structure and
you have the City Manager
form of government.
With a restless society
demanding a greater voice
in our government and
greater participation by the·
citizens the City Manager
form of government is a
marked departure from this
concept since a City Manager is appointed by a small
handful of people namely
the Council.
The Mayor tells us, next
year our taxes will be increased from 80 to 90 mills.
The City's Municipal bonds
have now dropped from an
A to a B rating and this only
further compounds our fi.
nancial problems, and this
is only the beginning. Who
will bear the brunt of this
burden? How will our tax
structure be altered to pay
for our committments?
It is time that the people
wake up and voice their
concern by voting and taking part in an active and
,meaningful Citizens ·Advis,
ory Council that is representative of its citizens.
Then and ONLY then together with a strong MayorCouncil form of government
can it be truly representative of the needs and the
will of the people it serves.
Eugene Klein

Thanks to
blood donors
To the Editor:
· May I have space to _w~ite
a few words of appreciation
I

OUR GIRL FRIDAY is Charlene Hultquist, a sophomore from Big Lake, Minnesota. Char is a speech
major and an English minor. She is philanthropy
chairman for Alpha Phi and ·section editor for the
Talahi.
Photo by John Peterson ·'-(J

Minority freed om

historic trend
Dr. Charles Hamilton,
black Political S c i e n c e
teacher at Columbia University gave three major
themes: centralization of
power, search for different
ways· of decision making,
and broadening the base of
participation, when he
spoke Tuesday on individual and minority freedom.

Centralization
of power
The first theme, centralization of power, Dr. Hamilton said is demonstrated as
the government is in a state
of modernization the power
becomes centralized. Accumulative power from the
local level is being trans£erred to the central basis
of power - the national
level. He said that the "History of modern government
is a centralizing of power.
When we talk about individual and minority freedom
we must be ever mindful of
this being a historic trend.''
Dr. Hamilton said many
have attacked this centralizing of power and labeled
it as "creeping socialism."

to all the members of your
student body, of the faculty
and of the staff who so generously donated a pint of
blood at the Bloodmobile
Decision making
visit this past week?
Under his second theme,
I do want to add my
thanks to the men of the searching for different ways
Alpha Phi Omega Fratern- of decision ·making, he notity and to the women of the ed that before the structure
Gamma Sigma Sigma Soror- of the decision making procity, who so capably conduct- ess can be changed or even
ed the blood recruitment understood, there must be
drive and assisted at the a thorough examination of
this country's value system.
three day operation.
"Before we can talk about
I am sure you will be interested to know that 442 integration we have to talk
persons appeared to donate about the normative values.
blood. Of these, 59 were de- We have to ask the quesf erred for medical reasons. tion: What kind of structure
In spite of this, a record are_ we integrating black
number of 383 pints of people into?"
blood are credited to St.
Our value system today,
according to Dr. Hamilton,
Cloud State College.
Helen Gale
is one of placing machines
Chairman of Volunteers
over men, and is only out to

make money. Dr. Hamilton
stated that our system
should be one of people·
over property, men more
important than money, and
there should be an empha• ,
sis on a multiculture instead
of a uniculture.
~
Dr. Hamilton said if we
want to talk about the prob•
lems of the blacks we have
to answer. the question,
"Why only today are Uni• ·
versities look_ing for black
students and teachers? If
people are able to respond
to the felt necessity of the
time - need for individual
and minority freedom - if
they can really feel what
they are doing, then we are
making progress.''
Once the value ·structure
has been reexamined, Dr. :
Hamilton said, the search '
for new ways of decision•
making can be examined. ·'
New ways of decision-mak•
ing not only means an
equitable distribution of
goods and services but also
means an equitable distribution of decision-making
power.
'
Dr. Hamilton said it must
be "black power orientat•
ed" - meaning not only
offering blacks' jobs, and
the right to attend a certain
school, but also the exercis• ·
ing o.f legitimate powe~ 1
over their lives.
1
Dr. Hamilton gave the
example that in Harlem
there are 26 agencies with•
in two blocks supposedly
solving the problems of the
blacks. Of these, he said,
only five knew of the exist•
ence of the other. "If we i
are talking about individual
and minority freedom not
only do we need new nor• ,J

Hamilton
(cont; on p. 7, col. 2) •
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MacGregor
speaks Nov. II
~

1

J

Clark MacGregor, 3rd
district congressman, will
speak at the Young Republicans meeting Tuesday at
8 p.m.
MacGregor will speak in
the Civic-Penney Room.

A 6 p.m. dinner at
Garvey Commons will be
' open to anyone interested,
according to Dean Urdahl,
president of Young Republicans. Dinner will be $2.50.
Students with meal tickets
will be charged $1.90. ·
· Tickets can be purchased
at the door, but Urdahl
asked anyone planning to
attend to call the Student
Senate office, 255-3216.·

l

Now r unning for the Republican endorsement for
U.S. Senator against Douglas Head, MacGregor was
first elected to office in
1960 when he defeated an
.opposition party member
who had served in C011gress
for 12 years . MacGregor
has never lost an el~ction:

Headley's current display
shows creative ingenuity
Headley's second floor
gallery is now featuring
various selections from the
Museum of Modern Art's
wall-hanging collection.
Only half of the works
are conventional weaves,
and all display outstanding
creative ingenuity, Particular interests lie this year in
the field of the virtuoso
technique of Pre-Columbian
Peru, represented by shaped
linen weavings, wrapped
and braided pile, and double tapestry. Complex use
of simple technique crochet
is represented by work9
from Walter Nottingham
and Eva Jaroszynska. Also
in vogue . are sculptural,
three dimensional effects,
many done in transparent
and semi:transparent materials.
"L'Ange Chasse" by Jagoda Buie of Yugoslavia exhibits African influence, and
fs done in rich earth' tones .
Francoise Grossen's "Abre
de Vie" seems to move
through a wild knotted ef-

feet that permeates the
wor~. It hangs loosely, and
yet stays tightly coherent.
Sheila Hicks' "Prayer Rug"
is at once symmetrical, and
again, a:ssymetrical. It comes
off as a richly colored peep
show surrounded by off
white braiding.
"Move and Look" by
Elsi Giauque of Switzerland
demands that the viewer do
just that to appreciate it.
Its elusive patters recur
and disappear through a
deep transparent sculptural arrangement.

Humphrey
broadcast
on l{VSC

Former Vice President
My blue ribbon for ex- Hubert Humphrey will be
ceptional works goes to the guest on KVSC's "This
Magdalena Abakanowicz for Is Your Time," Sunday
her "Abakan Noir" and along with State Repre"Abakan 27". Both are dark sentative Jack Kleinbaum.
and sinister, displaying
The show is aired from
menacing tentacles and 7-8 p.m. on KVSC-FM, 88.5,
cavities that threaten to and on WJON Cablevision,
swallow the viewer should channel 3. ·.
he come too close. '·
Humphrey's speech to· As u~ual, the gallery is
open to the public. Most of night will be broadcast at
.
the works q.isplayed are for 9:30 p.m. on KVSC.
sale, and inquiries may be
Clark MacGregor, third
made _directly to the Mu- district congressman, will
seum of Modern Art, New be · broadcast live Tuesday
York.
at 8 p.m.

Ratskeller: _Place to ·escape
by Denny Nelson
The Ratskeller, located
in a sub-basement of Atwood Center is not only a
place to escape the maddening crowd, but is also a
place to enjoy good cost-free
live entertainment.
Live entertainment will
be featured at least once a
week from 8 to 10:30 p.in.

for the remainder of fall scheduled for the Southwest
quarter.
coffee house circuit in the
Last week, October 28, spring.
29, and 30 Paul Colbert, a · Paul Colbert's · singing
folk singer · from Houston, . arid playing were extremely
Texas, performed in three good· and should have been
hour sessions in the Rat- taken advantage of by many
skeller. Paul Colbert is a more students.
junior at the University of
Houston where he frequent- ·Ratskellei~ · (cont. on p. 5, col. 4)
ly entertains. He is also

'Galileo' has relevance for .today
. by Gary L. Joh~son .
Galileo was written m
· 1947 a,t the_en~ of Ber~olt
Brecht s exile m America,
shortly before he went back
to Europe to esta~lish his
fam9us the_atre m East
Berlin. Written on t~e
threshold . of the atomic
age, Ga hie? _represents
modern man m his ~est and
worst moments bemg destroyed by th~ force of
nature he himself unleashed. Br echt por trays
this decay most effectively
in ~he c~aracter of Galileo.
Galileo 1s a large, powerful man _of. intellectual
s~ature. H~ 1s mtense~y an_d
tirelessly mter~sted m his
work. But he 1s also exuper_antly in love with Iife
m 1t_s ·1ess~r, more phy~1cal
manifestations, . especial~y
food and good wrne. He 1s
human. And when the
Church threatens to torture
him if he does not r ecant
his scient~fi~ findings , he
acts realistically human.
He recants. He sells out to
Authority, and, consequently throws out all the truth
and
love of knowledge
1
'. science" mean~ to him. He
1s destroyed first by the
· !~~~~ec~~~1/:y t~~l~~::~%
.:he sold out to.

The relev~nce to 1969 is
clear. Atomic truth-seekers
."sold out" to. the st~te;
now the, ABM; 1s .a_ rea~ty.
Industry s sc1entif1c fmdings have made _our lives
more _comfor!ab~e; but the
resulting pollut10n threatens to s~orten thos~ comfortab~e li~es b)'. a s1zeab~e
margam if th1!1gs , ·don t
change soon: Ga~1leo s _challen_ge to us 1s frightenmgly
Insistent do ~ e have the
courage to resist these elements of destruction? Or
are ':"_e too intolerant of the
realities?
· 1:he last sce_ne ?f the
Galileo _production m the
Performrn~ Arts ~enter
was especially effective as
bot~ a challenge to the
audience ~nd as a summ~ry
of the entire play. Handli_ng
the role of Andrea with
subtle feeling, Scott Keely
attempts in this scene to
show two children, played.
effectively by Ron Wenaas
and S. Garry, that . an ol_d
lady cookmg porridge 1s
not a witch. After showing
them visible proof, Andrea
leaves and the children
defiant_ly ~o back_ to their
old belief m the witch.

i~t~i~~~~

int!~!st1~i i~~f
emoathic. Brecht's oedan-

try upsets me a~ ti°;es, how- ·total,ly tak~n up :-Vith the
ever. In Gahleo s last
mans h:~g1c . angmsh when
scene, for example, I was he suddenly stopped to ex-

0
~;:tL~~oi ; .:!1ln

~~~ t~~iif!iJ':~~!ce!te:;, ;~;~~~
0

photo by John Peterson

lain wh
he was m
fnguish Tlie point is 1 knew
why, because I lelt his
great grief_ Brecht didn't
have to butt in.
· As far as acting is concerned, the role of Galileo
is played quite sensitively
_ by Wayne Evenson. A certain . depth of. feeling is
maintained by Evenson in
the most crucial moments
of the play, especially his
errfpathically powerful last
scene with Andrea. Evenson does stumble a bit however, in combining the
scientific shrewdness of
Galileo with his great enjoyment of physkal life. In
otherwords, the physical in
Galileo is not physicalized
enough.
Paul Winters as the Pope
is also impr essive. His
character is subdued honest and not at all harsh .
And his humanitarian and
open-minded manner increase the plays tragedy
when he permits the . Inquisitor to threaten Gahleo
with torture.
Carol Loegering's Virginia the daughter of Galileo,
is ' competently handled in
the last scenes. Her first

'Galileo'
(cont. on p. 6, col. 4)

Stats show '69 ·grid
season one of worst
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Gymnasts schedule

.2-1·-meet .· season .

"Injuries to John Stad- ~ omore quarterback, Greg '
Gymnasts at St. Cloud
den, _Dave Gillespie, and · T~ayer.
State have moved into their
This was a season coach others also hurt," said An- ·
fourth week of pr~ctice, and
Rod Anfenson and-the Hus- fenson.
·
The anemic rushing turn- _ Qoach Arlynn Anderson has
ed the St. Cloud offense into termed progress "very satkies would just .as. soon
Then there were the turn- almost- a two-man show. : isfactory."
write off. Anfenson said,
"It was an unusual situation overs. · The Huskies had , '.fhayer threw · and flanker ·
The Huskies are working
Where things just didn't more than their share. They .· Mike Trewick .caught. Tre-; ·out daily in preparation for .
jell."
lost the ball this way 36. ·wick caught 42 passes, shat- -the ·demanding 21-meet
times this season. That's ·an t~ring tl~e old season pass- · 1969-70 schedule which beFumbles, interceptions, - average of one per quarter. receiving mark of 22 set by gins with the Midwest Open
blocking breakdowns, and
· ch·icago, Ill •, Nov. 28 · 29 •
The "prime example," ·Gillespie last year. He also
b
m
occasional mental lapses
set a .record in yardage Y
Last year St. Cloud finproduced a season which Anfenson said, of the way
t·ions WI·th 584 • . ished with a 10-8 dual-meet
pass
recep
must be classified as one of things have gone this sea. Thayer hit on 121 of 249 record, and with seven letThe Huskies' most aggravat- son was the finale at Morris. The Huskies fumbled attempts (both new Husky . ter_m en on ~and for the curing in history.
eight times (losing three), ·records), a 48.6 per cent rent campa1~n, An?erson 1s
"You can't pin one thing three passes were intercept- completion average.· Other · hopeful of 1mprovmg upon
down," Anfenson said, in ed and they were assessed new season records set by that mark.
reference to the collapse. penalties eight Vmes.
Thayer: seven TD passes, . "We don't appear to _be
The Huskies played a tough
1,566 yards gained by pass- ~s stro~g as we would like
non-conference schedule, he
The lack of a consistent ing, an, d 23 interceptions.
m the s1dehorse," Anderson
said, in playing North Da- ground game didn't give St.
The defense, supposedly
kota, St. John's, and St. Cloud the offensive balance
Norbert's. "It was difficult it needed and possibly put a_ the Huskies' strong point at
(cont. from p. 4)
to get off on a winning great amount of pressure on the beginning of the year,
Last Monday evening Leo
the Huskies' talented soph- performed well at times, Kottke entertained to a full
foot." and also bi:oke down at
times. Again the key was· in- house in the Ratskeller.
Kottke is a former State stuconsistency.
dent who began his enterAnfe"nson said) ''We had tainment career in the Ratexcellent potential on . of- skeller. He has recently refense and defense. We just turned from a nation wide
never reached it." Although concert tour and is presentthe reasons for the Hus- ly- performing at the Schokies' demise this season lay lar.
.
Escape to the Ratskeller.
in many people, Anfenson
said, "It's my fault as well The entertainment is great
as anyone's we didn't come and the price is right.
Remember the John Den. around. "
ver ·concert Nov. 14, 8 p.m.
Twelve seniors are gone, in Stewart Hall.
a group which Anfenson
If you don't have anything
to
do tonight the Backway
said "made an outstanding
contribution. They had the Coffee House is the place
manhood tQ never give up. to go.
Adversity never · got us
do·wn. "
(cont. from p. 1)
Anfenson is already iookwhich
indicated that the •
. ·ing forward to next year.
polled
women
approved of
• The turnover will not be
HUSKY GREG THAYER (12) hand~ off to senior Bob
freshman hours.
great.
Fo'.4.r
defensive
startDilks who was snowed under by an Indian War Party
Senator Jim Hawkins
ers and four offensive regin the Mankato game.
asked
for clarification as to
ulars will depart.
·
how many freshman women approved of women's
hours. Mrs. Potter was unable to present information
on the exact breakdown of
women, .according to class
rank, for or against women's hours.
·

by Richa~d Dahl

Ratskeller

admitted. "We· don 't have
any lettermen available in
that event, but we hope to
get help from Dennis Anderson, a freshman · from
Austin."
·
St. Cloud's strongest event
could be the high · bar
where four lettermen are
available. They. · are Mitch
Vogt, sophomore from Detroit Lakes; Jim Watson ,
sophomore from Osseo;
Jim Renner, sophomore
from Detroit Lakes; and
Scott Lewis, sophomore
from Roseville Kellogg·, who
is just back from military
service.
·
Other returning lettermen are Captain Hamilton
Gill Gillespie, senior from Moorhead; Don Fredenburg,
sophomore from Robbinsdale Cooper; Mike Nilles,
sophomore from Robbbinsdale Cooper; and Gene Palmer, junior from Fairmont.
Anderson points to the
University of Wisconsin as
the toughest opponent on
this year's slate which features four home meets. The
Husk,ies will compete in
championship meets in both
the NAIA ·and NCAA this
year.

HORSESHOE .
LIQUOR

Senate

SCS compet~s:for ·top
•
Ill NAIA S8turday

St. Cloud State heads for
Bethel College in St. Paul
Saturday where it will com. pete for top honors in the
NAIA District 13 cross country meet.
More than a dozen teams
from Minnesota are ex-

Phi Sig oyer
Sig Tau, 12-6
Phi Sigma Epsilon beat
Sigma Tau Gamma for first
place in the Inter-Fraternity
Football game Nov. 3.
This was the second game
between the two teams, the
last game going into five
over-times, with the score
deadlocked at 0-0.
The second game was
tied 6-6 with 5 seconds remaining when Tom Berning
of the Phi Sig team · inte:i;cepted a pass and ran for a
touch-down. The Phi-Sigs
won 12-6. Mike Sadech managed the Phi Sig's.

pected to be on hand for
this y~ar's event, and Coach
Bill Thornton's harriers are
ranked as darkhorses in the
title race.
The Huskies tuned up for
the NAIA showdown in impressive fashion by copping
their fourth consecutive
Northern
Intercollegiate
Cross Country championship
at Winona this past weekend.

Cards Honored

416 St. Germain

GRANITE -~ - GAIDA's·
BOWL - OPTICIANS

St. Cloud, finished third for
the Huskies, and he was followed by Jerry Schuldt,
freshman from St. Cloud
Tech, in seventh place.
Rich Pearson, senior from ·
Warren, rounded- out St.
Cloud's scoring by placing
18th.

In Saturday's NAIA District 13 meet, Thornton
again will use Dirkes, Langer, Schuldt and Pears9n.
St. Cloud won the crown Additional St. Cloud entries
with a team total of 32 will include Baron Majette,
points. Michigan Tech was freshman from Booker T.
second with 67, Bemidji Washington in Norfolk, Va.;.
third with 76, Winona Ron Bates, junior from St.
fourth with 89, Southwest John's Preps; Bob Bundfifth with 124 and Moor- gaard, junior from Edina;
head sixth with 125.
Mike Johnson , freshman
Jerry Dirkes, senior from from St. Cloud Tech; Rich
Albany, set the pace for the Keeville, freshman from St.
Huskies by copping indi_vid- Cloud Tech; Larry Lai:_son,
ual honors over the five- freshman from Montevideo;
mile course with a 25:32 ef- Clint Scott, freshman from
fort. Lon Martinson, senior Minneapolis Southwest; and
from Babbitt, finished sec- Ken Krause, freshman from
ond with a time of 26:28.
Roseville Alexander ·RamAl Langer, freshman from sey.

Student Discount

Open Bowling Only

Member Student
Consideration Service
Prescription Glasses,
Contact Lenses,
Sunglasses

Come and enjoy

15% a.f f

We honor Student
-Discount Cards
20% off on

a few lines of

Physicians &
Surgeons Bldg.
Downtown St. croud

Bowling
1740 St. Germain
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travel to Oshkosh
Common Market receives grant Debaters
Two teams representing and Chuck Gustafson rank•

The Hill Family Founda•
tion of St. Paul today commenced an initial grant to
fund the hiring" of a coordi•
nator for the Common Market education program of
the Minnesota State College
System.
A grant of $14,000 was
authorized for the period
December 1, 1969 through
June 30, 1970, At that time,
the foundation will entertain a proposal for a second
grant, according to John D.
Taylor, assistant executive
director of the Foundation.
The Common Market permits students to move freely among · the six state colleges in order to enroll in
special courses not availa-

ble at their own schools.
Approximately 75 students are enrolled in the
year· old program this fall
quarter.
Chancellor G. Theodore
Mitau has set a goal of 1,000
participating students for
the 1970-71 academic year.
"The Common Market,"
Chancellor
Mitau -said,
"opens the resources of the
entire system to all students; it offers opportunities for broader educational
experiences, and reduce~
unnec~ssary duplication of
academic courses and programs.
"The· Common Market is
now at the stage of development which requires a pro-

fessional coordinator working full time with the fa.
culties, students and administrators of the state colleges. We are looking toward joint programs for
studies abroad, expansion
of our inner city student
teaching program, and a
variety of ventures stemming from our new association with the St. Paul Arts
and Science Council.
"We are grateful that the
directors and staff of the
Hill Family Foundatio11i
share our enthusiasm for
the potential inherent in
the Common Market," he
said.

Sadie Hawkins
conies to SCS
Attention girls!
Sadie Hawkins is coming.
Sponsored by Sigma Sigma
Sigma and Atwood Board of
Governors, the girl ask boy
dance will be Nov. 13 in
Garvey Commons.
A
Dogpatch
dinner,
Marryin' Sam, an old-time
band and Divorcin' Dan will
all be part of the night.

Placement
November
,I_

"· ,,-,_~_ '.: 'l
'" •

•·THEY CALL THE WINO MARIA",
"I TALK TO THE TREES'', "I STILL SEE ELISA"
PLUS· FIV( NEW HIT SONGS. Alt AVAILABLE ON THE
NEW PARAMOUNT SOU.ND TRACK ALBUM

i_

J'

Stake Your ClaimTo
The Musical Goldmine of'69!

NOW IN MINNEAPOLIS
~· «~~

~~

~ ~ 55 Wayzata Blvd.
-,;~

SCHIDUU AND ,a1cu

~1,;

~T:~E:sH~~J~;·
l Sat, u .oo
EVENINGS-Sunday - 7,30 P·'"· S2.50;
Mon. thru Thun. -1 p ... . - $2.50;
F,i. I, Sat. -9 P•'"· -$3.00
·
, ,,iut indud• Mirineaota Soles Tox
(Sptcial Motine11: Nov. 27, Dec. 25, 26, 29,

MAIL ORDERS FILL[lt PROMPTLY
Write direct to the~tre stating number of tickets,
date & .perform~nce time desir~d. Please enclose
self-addressed, stamped .envelope.. ·

. 10-Target Stores Inc. , Mgt.
Trainees; Merchandising,
Marketing, T r a n s p or t ation, Accounting, Personnel,
Advertising,
Market
Research. Programmer Trainees: Programming Systems
Analysts, Computer Oper•
ations. Qualifications: BS,
MS, MBA, BUS. ADMIN.,
Accounting, Finance, Marketing, Transportation, Industrial
Relations, Liberal Arts, Sociology, History, Government;
10-lnvestors Diversified Services, Training Program for
all majors. Accounting-Internal Audit, General Admin.,
Accounting, Economics, Fi•
nance~ Marketing and Management; Systems Programming, Accounting Math, and
Economics; Home Office Life
Underwriting, all degrees;
Actuary, Actuarial Science,
Math ;

PRE-THANKSGIVING DANCE
·.,:1,-

If you want to turn on to the

SCS will travel to Oshkosh, ed "superior" in discussion.
Wisc. today to participate Awards may be seen on disin the thirteenth annual Pi play in Atwood.
Kappa Delta varsity debate
Future plans will see the
tournament.
SCS team in competition at
Entered in the two day Mankato State and at the
tourney are Lynne Davis, U.S. Air Force academy
Dodge City, Kans. Junior, tournaments before t h e
Lee Sherman, Russell, Kans. quarter closes.
sophomore, Craig Mattice,
"Our teams are , doing
Austin, Minn. sophomore, quite well, and I suspect
and Ann Hughes, St. Paul, that some of the larger
Minn. sophomore.
schools will soon know that
Last week the debaters- SCS is a tough competitor.
carried off the second place We are still in the building
trophy in senior division process and anyone wishing
debate at the University of to participate in speaking
South Dakota. In addition, events is always welcome,"
Sherman placed fourth in D. L. Miller, director of Forextemporaneous speaking ensics said.

'Galileo'
{cont. from p. 4)
and an ever-present threat
scenes, however, lack the to Galileo's security, But he
coquettish female vanity . comes off as no more than
Virginia should have. And "walk-on, walk-off" in proBill Lauder's portrayal of duction.
Ludovico lacks complete
On the whole, the play is
understanding of the role. quite good. The costumes
Ludovico is a snob, a hypo- were interesting for their
crite, and an opportunist. textures, lending contrast
But Lauder handles him and variety to . the charactlike a papery adolescent, ers. The set is simply conthus leaving a gap in an im- structed with three large
portant portion of Brecht's celestial figures dangling
play.
from the ceiling. The blue
Dr. R. Keith Michael's floor is a bit jarring, but
direction is dynamic where the furniture for the show
appropriate and subdued is beautifully made to lend
where appropriate. Subtle richness to the entire visual
contrasts are effectively affect.
done to enhance the irony
If you haven't seen the
of many scenes. One thing show, I recommend that
I cannot understand, how- you go. Though set in the
ever, is the "walk-on, walk- middle of the 17th century,
off" direction of the In- it's message is important
quisitor, played by Ron and relevant to us as 2cmt
Lorge. The Inquisitor is a century inhabitants a n d
unifying device of the play 21st century seekers.

Maste1·s program of£ered
SCS has been offering a
masters degree program for
the last 15 years, and half of
the degrees they've bestowed were issued in the last
two years. That, according
to Dr. Lowell Gillet, graduate office dean, means business is picking-up.
Dr. Gillet said the first
SCS masters degree was
granted in 1954. There are
now 37 degree programs,
"Nearly everything SCS offers on the undergraduate
level," is off~red at the
graduate level.
To date, masters degrees

Grooviest sound east of the rockies, then
come to the

ST. CLO·UD ARMORY
on Nov. 22 and experience the sound of

THE. MYSTICS
This -magnificent 7 piece group, currently
the hottest and most popular band in
the upper midwest will grove for
·~

'
"' "-~ · .rl'·►..:.

you Saturday Nov. 22, from 8 p.m. till midnight

Admission $2.00

RUDY'S
HEALTH CLUB
& SUANA BATH
26-Wilson Ave. N.E.
Reduced Rates
Ror Students

CALL
252-8230
or

251-9779

and various specialized degrees are available here. Dr.
Gillet said, however, doctoral degrees, primarily in
the arts and education, are
in the preliminary exploration s t a g e , "but several
years away."
Although fall q u a r t e r
graduate enrollment stands
at 130 full-time and 764
part-time•students, the dean
stated the graduate school
maintains no separate teaching staff. "We have two
groups teaching our graduate courses," he s a i d •
"There's the graduate faculty-those who have completed the highest degree in
their field, and then we do

Masters
(cont. on p. 7, col. 1)

Senate
seat
opens
The Student Senate will
elect a senator to replace
Anne McGee's seat on the
Student Senate at the November 17 meeting. All
students interested in this
position should leave their
name, phone, and address
in the Student Senate office
before noon, Nov. 17.
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Peace Corps admits fourth group

Masters
(cont. from p. 6)
allow other faculty members
to teach certain courses."
Dr. Gillet stressed that
the graduate office has the
over-all responsibility for,
administering the graduate
program, but is in turn directed by the Graduate
Council, of which .he is executive officer. The Graduate Council, a 15-member
board elected by the various
sch?ols, ~ a k e s general
policy rulmgs for th e S~S
graduate rrogram: Wi th
r.epresentation decided by
the number of ~raduate
faculty members m each
school, the present council
stands with nine representatives fr O m Arts and
Sciences, four from Education one from Business and
one' from Industrial Educ~tion and Technology. President Robert Wick, Marvin
Holmgren, Vice President of
Academic Affairs and Dr.
Gillet act as non-voting
members. "This office implements what the graduate
council decides," Dr. Gillet
said, "and we help them
decide what to tell us to do "
·
The Graduate Council sets
admittance requirements for
advanced degree programs,
however, each department
is free to set its own requirements above th ose of
the council. Currently, an
applicant must have a 2·7
GPA overall or a 2-9 GPA
for the last two years, plus
satisfactory scores on entranee examinations. A d~
partment may waive a requirement giving conditional admittance but the perogative belong to the department. Dr. Gillet estimated
that last year's applications
ran to 1,000 students with
one-half to tpre~quarters
accepted , depending on the
department.
Graduate fees are somewhat steeper than those
paid by the undergradu~t.es.
D,r. Vernon Ludeman, assistant dean of the graduate office, e s t i m a t e d a three
quarter fee and tuition price
of $445, based on a $9 resident fee per credit hour and
a $19 non-resident cost per
credit hour.
Dr. G i 11 e t concluded,
"Historically our emphasis,
even on the graduate level,
has been on teacher education,· but in these last years
we've been developing a
solid reputation in the Master of Ar ts and Master of
Business Administration degrees."

The officials of the Peace
Corps and the State University of New York College at
Brockport have announced
completion of arrangements
for continuing and extending the Peace Corps/ College
Degree Program to admit a
fourth group of candidates
in June, 1970.

Deaths

(cont. from p. 1)

·

p.m.
He suffered minor injuries Engstrom had attended
SCS but was not currently
a st~dent
.·
Chatfield was the son of
~r. and ~s. Robert Chatfield, Edi!1a. He _was a
~peec~ maJor and a Journalism mmor.
Gary Gustafson, 20, a
sophomore at SCS, was
killed in a three-car accident
on Hwy. 10 and County
Road 11 four miles west of
Big Lak~ Minn. at 6:30 p.m.
Wednesd~y.
,
Th dr'
f
th
d
e iver O
e seco!1
car, K~nneth Parks, 20,_Mmneapolis, :was als? killed.
The cars hit broadside and a
third car sideswiped the
Gustafson car. There were
no injuries in the third car.
John Denny, 19, a passenger in Gustafson's car, was
taken to St. Barnabas Hospital, Minneapolis. He was
reported in satisfactory condition Thursday and was
moved from intensive care
late Thursday afternoon.
Highway patrol and Sherburne Countv Sheriff' office are investigating the accident.
Gustafson was the son of
Mr. and Mrs . Lloyd Gustafson, 5620 Walnut Dr., St.
Cloud.

Hamilton
(cont. from p. 3)

mative values but also new
institutional powers. We
have to devise institutional
arrangements to accompany
modernity so that people
have legitimate po.wer over
their lives."

Participation
Dr. Hamilton said of his
third point that with modernity mo-re and more people are participating in the
major issues of this country. On the theme of participation many have asked
him, Dr. Hamilton said, why
they do~•t (blacks and minority) participate in peaceful and traditional ways.

The members of the first
contingent completing the
fifteen - month program
which combines the upper
division undergraduate education with Peace Corps
preparation are now serving on bi-national educational development teams
in the Dominican Republic: .
the second group is now
serving in similar assignments in Peru and Honduras; the third group is now
in the academic year phase
of this joint project and is
slated for overseas assignment in Latin America in
August, 1970.
The candidates will be
selected from the ranks of
·students in good standing
at an accredited college who
are completing their sophomor~ or junior year by
June, 1970. Those selected
will be able to earn an AB.
or B.S . .degree and be eligible for a Peace Corps assignment in one academic
year flanked by two sum-

Choir
auditions
open Nov. 10

mers of fully subsidized and
integrated academic courses
and Peace Corps training.
They are expected to major
in mathematics or the sciences; those who have completed their junior year
prior to entrance into the
program have the opportunity for a double-major.
At the end of the second
summer armed with the degree, a teaching license, indepth cross cultural preparation and fluency in Spani~h
the graduates as P~ace
Corps Volunteers will be off
on their Latin American assignment. As members of
the staffs of teacher training institutions and/ or consultants to secondary teachers of mathematics or science, they are important
participants in the educational development efforts
of their host countries. During their two year sojourn
they have the opportunity
to earn up to 12 semester
hours graduate credit.
Peace Corps ~nd college
officials pointed out the
several features which make

Auditions for the Concert
Choir of SCS will be held
the week of November 1014. There are openings in
all sections of the choir. The
choir rehearses Monday
through Thursday from 3-5
p.m. Any interested students should contact Dr.
James Flom, director of the
choir, in room 149 Performing Arts Center or call his
office, 2295.

this joint program unique
including: academic credit
for Peace Corps training,
two fully subsidized summer sessions totalling 30
semester credit hours, indepth Peace Corps training
synchronized with the liberal arts and specialized
professional preparation, individualized programming,
opportunity for double majors and supervised overseas graduate work.
"This integrated program
is based on our two fold
conviction that (1) to com• bine the college and Peace
Corps experiences is to
make both more relevant
and meaningful and the
personal product more valuable (2) to provide muchneeded skilled specialists-:
mathematics and science
teachers-as Peace Corps
Volunteers in Latin America is to make a significant
contribution to all concerned," said President Albert
Warren Brown, of the State
University College at Brockport in announcing the extension of this partnership.

main level
shoe salon

FAST SERVICE and FAST DELIVERY
4 KINDS OF FOOD
(30 MINUTES)

Call
252-9610

• A.merican·
• Chinese
• Mexican
• Italian

Come .In
106 6th Ave. S.

Immediate Openings-Men Students
$300.00 Guaranteed for 11 weeks part time·
Also some foll time openings

CALL TODAY 253-2874

•

•

Entertainment

•

• Wednesday and Friday 9 to l p.m . •
• Happy Hou~: Tues., Wed., Thurs., 5-8 p.m. •
Across from public library-S blocks from campus _

Hours

Monday-Thursday-4:30-1 :30
Friday and Saturday-4:30-2:00
Sunday-4:30-12:00

OWN'ED AND OPERATED

BY
ST. CLOUD STATE STUDENTS
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WANTED

GIRL ROOMMATE wanted for
winter · and spring quarter. Call
252~190.
TYPING wanted 251-6184.
TYPING . wanted : Phone 2529966. ·

WASHING & IRONING in my
home. Call Mony anytime 2514068.

L &' L HOUSING for women.
Openings for winter quarter.
CaR 252-7498.

WOULD the "silent majority?"
please speak up or leave the
country! ! !

C A HOUSING for women winter-spring quarter. Inquire 626
6th Ave. S. o,r call 252-9226.

META-DAY is coming soon.
GIRLS !! Want a cheap thrill?
Just say YES to a 8th floor
Ste~ns man.

WANTED : 1 male roommate
to share apartment with ·3
others. Air cond., dishwasher,
color TV, furnished . Call 2531472 after 5 p.m.

ROOMS

UNAPPROVED HOUSING for
men: Call545 after 6. Roger or
Larry.
CA HOUSING for women-will
have 3 or 4 openings for winter
quarter-½ block from campus
--422 4th Ave. S. Call 252-4074.
$120-quarter.
APPROVED for women, light
housekeeping, off street parking
on 8th Ave. S. 251-2673.

HOUSING, 3 girls, call Kathy
251-3172.

Tutor society
offers help
to students
Sigma Tau Sigma, Student Tutoring Society, will
help any student having
trouble in general education
courses.
To get a tutor, go to the
organizations room, Atwood
Center, get the telephone
number of a tutor, fill out a
tutor application form and
call the tutor for an appoint- ·
ment.
Tutors are available in
almost all subject areas.
If unable to contact a tutor, call Julie Diekman,
president; Dave Duschene,
vice president; or Sylvia
Lang, secretary. Dr. Vernon
Mork is group advisor and
can be contacted in the
Business Building during
his office hours.

LOST

6'1" HART JAVLIN SKIS used
1 month, to sell or b·ade $145.00.
252-1227.
BOLEX H-8 REX, professional
8 mm movie camera. Tom Carpenter, 253-24-06.

November 7, 1969

Campus
·
·
Happenings
ACEI

Worship Retreat

Association of childhood ·Education is sponsoring a panel entitled " juvenile delinquency in
the St. Cloud Area." Panel
members include Judge John
Lane, a sociologist, Ken Johnson, and a policeman Nick
Grams, Everyone is welcome to
attend. The meeting will be
Nov. 10, at 7 p.m. in Brown Hall
Auditorium.

What's up in the area of celebration God-ward? Call the
Wesley Foundation if you want
to attend a retreat Friday evening through Saturday (Nov.
7-8). No charge but your presence.

Film Discussion
What's Blow Up all about?
There will be a discussion of the
film following the 7 p.m. showing (approximately 9 p.m.) at
The Meeting Place, 201 4th St.
So. Bring your observations and
come along.

History meeting
History majors and minors
are invited to meet in the Rud
Room, Atwood, at 7 p.m. Nov.
13. The purpose of the meeting
is to discuss adding student
members to history department
committees.

Victory ·Party
Wesley House will be the
scene of a victory dance and
food sharing Sunday night, Nov.
9, 7:30 p.m. We will honor the
elections of Mayor John Lindsey, and Mayor Carl Stokes.
Everyone is invited.

Backway
Listen to the warm in the
shadow of flickering candles.
Straights and long-hairs meet
in the coffee house atmosphere
of old Norway. Every Friday
night at 913 3rd Ave. So., the
coffee house is open.

WRA
Girls, come to volleyball Tuesday or Thursday at 7 p.m. in
Halenbeck Hall.

•

tioris;" . incorrectly stated
that $150 would be available each quarter for free
pre~criptions to students.
This should read $150 per
year.

EVERY DAY LOW, LOW PRICES

ATTENTION

Newman Terrace

Going to Europe next sum•
mer? Join AA YS. More econo•
mical than a charter flight!
4th con sec. yr. Write imme•
diately: The European Odyssey, Winsted, Mn. 55395.

LEARN BABY LEARN
THAT ...
The mathematics cf being a man simply
adds up to courage.

The square root of love is pain.
The multiplication of fear is hate.

The algebra of friendship is tr~st.
The divisjon of hope is despair.

•

ALTERATIONS - men's and
ladies'. Call 252-2204 after 4 p.m.

USE YOUR STUDENT DISCOUNT CARD!

A MUST SEE FILM-7:15and9:15

I

Jewelers.

PERMANENT PARKING 252BLACK PUPPY with white . 1621 on 5th Ave.
paws, red collar. Taken from
party at 722 8th Ave. So. Please WEEKEND BU£-Mpls. Regisreturn. 252-2025.
ter Atwood today $3.00 round
trip.
BEIGE TRENCH COAT at St.
Johl)'s dance, similar coat left GRANITE BOWL--Open bowling
in place, reward offered. Call 20 per cer.t off.
255-2727 after 6:00.
GAIDA'S OPTICIANS 15 per
PERSONAL
cent off perscription glasses,
YES VIRGINIA , there is an contact lenses, sunglasses.
attic.
HO~SESHOE LIQUOR is a parJULIUS GUKE was here! ! ! ticipating member of student
Julius Guke came back and discount.
Syrilla's gfad he did!!!
GAIDA'S OPTICIANS - PhyFOR SALE
sicians and Surgeons Bldg. Take
'68 PLYMOUTH Road Runner. care of your eyes.
Call 427-2990 after 5 p.m.
HORSESHOE LIQUOR - great
SKI RACK Barr Craf\ter, trunk for parties. 416 St. Germain.
type, fits all American and
some foreign cars. Good Condi- ENJOY open bowling at Granite
tion $10. Also 2 pr. Cubco Bowl 1740 St. Germain.
Bindings $2. Call Craig 253-2907.
Correction
The story in the Oct. 28
3 L & L CONTRACTS for sale.
524 7th Ave. S. Call Jeannie, Chfonicle, '.'Student health
Edna, or Mary 252-9305.
servke pays for prescrip- .

TONITE THRU TUESDAY ONLY

~~'
\
'1
:T .

DOING THE RING THING?
See · your dng leader Feiler

The College CJ1ronicle

Pizza

•

PIZZA

•

Submarine Sandwiches

" Prepared -fresh from
" Pre pared fresh from basic ingredients in
our kitchen "
Medium
12 in .
Cheese ....... ...... .. . . 1. . . . $1.45
On ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.50
Italian Sausage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.70
Ame rican Sausage . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.70
Bee f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.70
Pepperon i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.70
Mushroo m ... . . . . .. ..... . . . . 1.95
Gree n Peppe r . . .. ...... . . .. .. 1.95
Shrimp ....... . .... . .... .. .. 1.95
Ca nad ia n Baco n . .......... . . 1.95
Ko sher Sa lo mi ............ . .. 1.95
Gree n Ol ive . . . .. . . . ..... . . . 1.95
Ripe Oli ve .. . . . . .. .. . . . .. .. . 1.95

Lorge
14 in .
$1. 95
2 .00
2 .45
2.45
2.45
2.45
2.70
2.70
2.70
2.70
2 ,70
2 .70
2 .70

"FOOT LONG"
Ham ... ·. . . .. .
Salami . . . . . . .
Mixed . . . . . . . .
Italian Sub . . . .

-

... ... . . ..
..........
..........
..........

.
.
.
.

..
..
..
..

. .. $ .95
. . . .95
. . . 1.35
. . . 1.15

Side Orders

Beverages
POP :
Coca-Colo ... . . . .. .
Root Beer . ... . . ...
Sprite . . .. . ..... . .
Ora ng e ... .. .. .. . .

2 .70
3.00
3.50
.40

. ..
...
...
...

Chicken Dinner
(4 Pieces, French Fries, Bread)
1.50
Shrimp Dinner
(8 Pieces, French Fries, Bread)
1.50
Fish Sandwich
(Lettuce & Tarter Sauce , Bun ) . . . . . . . . .35
French Fries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2 5
Onion Rings . ·. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .35

SPECI ALS OF THE HOUSE
To m's Specia l _.,.
(Sous ., G.P., & Oni on s) ... .. . 1.95
Mandy's Sp ecial
(C.B ., Peppero ni, & On ions) . . . 2 .25
Stad ium Speci a l (The Wo rks) .... 2 .50
Each Add ed Ingredie nt . . . . . . . . .20

.
.
.
.

... . ..
. .... .
. .....
.... . .

COFFEE
MILK

.
.
.
.

.15
. 15
. 15
.15
. 15
. 15

CA NNED POP TO GO-. 20

HOURS

Sunday thru Friday-5:00 P.M. · 1:00 A.M.
Saturday- Closed

Fast, Hot, Deliveries

Phone 253-1911

